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through the grass, sit « the trees, or
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iag the Satardsy sight crowd dois, the I Wednesday dag a lengthy reference
•oe-saw act. op King, along Charlotte, 
down Union, etc. etc. No place like

K. O. Laesex.

» «V і
reformers, or the band concert. to the “N Daring the week it ie simply a short-cut 
to the Back Bay for the majority, bat 
there is a tisse when there 
benches to barn as it were, on the 
and the long line of humanity 
the ran along the Tremont street wall is 
seldom broken. There yoa see life. Sit
ting on one of the benches facing the street, 
yoa see thousands of people

an appeal addressed to all good citizen
the Plain Dealer in everyf Jk ШИТ шлися ІЛ ЖЯ JAIL.

possible way.
lilt I be FweU of the Саме.

While engraving a _________ ______
tion, a New York artist asade a earwns 
blunder. The jpntation read thus : ««Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnson have the pleasure to re-
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to Swing la
made that

no owe knew “ what was going to cease out, 
or who was going to be MacknmBed.” and

Tea Wide a Clrda.
in ГЬе editor of the well, if not always

: favorably known paper called the Plain
Itaalrr ia injaiL He bea, been there far,.. b. .___ , ,Л-. little tim. ami while . good —y|l^L- * blnck—oihng *oet all

had had a'detrmental effect on Moncton, 
and prevented good
taking np their abode in the city, so it 

be pot down once and for all.
True ! Oh King ! Yon speak the words

reference was also smde to the that

and <

repeasing, hundreds ot street cars ofI A curions organ is to be _ 
Jesuits’ Church at Shanghai, Chma.lt 

nufactured by a native, a “brother 
ijutor" of the Jeenit order. The pipea at 

the inetromeat are in ЬашЬоо wood L. 
stead ol metal, and the sonority is of in- 
comperable sweetaem, “sagelie and super-
haamn. “mys s cscroepoodeat, and eoeh as
has never been hoard ш Europe.

Л stenographer’s work is 
light, short hours, good pay and 
leads to the highest positions—Sim- 
>le Shorthand, new system, children 
earn it. taught in 3 months.

Sxell’b Actual Business, 

and SiioKTHAxn College, Truro, N. S.

H at theexceedingly, not exactly as over a* brand 
plucked from the burning bat rather as 

a brand which is

"MCptalllllK'llaevery size and color, long Knee of them, 
horse cars and electrics, moving along at a 
snails pace it not stopped altogether.

It is a sight that invariably strikes the 
visitor from the rural districts, sad he is 
always very modi m evidence with his beet 
girl. Then there is the “perpetual unem
ployed." the weary looking lords of the 
common, who like a bench a piece after 
night fall, and whose slumbers are often 
broken by a tap on the bottom of the feet 
with a policeman’s baton.

But all sorts and conditions of people 
loaf on the common, nurse girls bring 
children to sail boats on the frog pond, or 
get under the trees, respectable looking 
men, with spare time go there to reed the 
daily papers, while hundreds ot school boys 
and newsboys and boot blacks, and pretty 
big boys, play base ball, and duck and 
drake, and alltbe games imaginable all 
dsv long, even coming back in the evening 
to play under the electric light.

The Sunday crowd is interesting. Every
body is on the loaf, and even those who 
wear an anxious look on week days out of 
work, and business worried have leisure, 
an sir of which seems to stick out all 
over them.

and true from
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I threatening their own hoy riche every STATE

llm purity ohd excellence ol Chsee end Sen born'» Coffee seemed 
іш granted by the Reetnomnt Commission ol the World’s Fxir. 
OstomutBe sure you get

of troth end soberness, botjwby the% is a bur wey of extinction. But tm- tbe only testi-fxet not discovered sooner? Were notti’

fHI gnishes within the hoary walls of Dorchester 
jail, declines to be extinguished and still 

to launch thunderbolts at the 
heads of his enemies, and those whom he 
considers his oppressors from behind the 
prison bars.

The editor ot the Plain Dealer won no-, , 
tori*, .boot two yen. .go, by stsrtiog . ^ ”bit " tbe *«* “d
weekly paper, ,U=h apeod.ly beZsV

j *° have changed the point of new wonder- 
[ fully and curtailed the liberty of the press 
in a corresponding degree. In short the 
Plain Dealer had evidently struck the 

wrong man" in a different 
referred to at the beginning of tbi« article, 
and therefore the time for suppressing the 
paper, and giving the public an object les
son in morality, came rather sooner than it 
might have done otherwise.

It may be all right, and tbe seizing of 
an edition not one fourth as bad 
others of tbe same publication which have 
been sold without hindrance, may not be 
such an arbitrary proceeding, or show so 
much personal feeling as it appears to at 
first sight, but on such an occasion tbe 
homely old proverb “What is sauce for tbe 
goose, is sauce for tbe gander" naturally 
occurs to the unbiased mind, and the «aid 
mind cannot help speculating as to why 
so well known a culinary rule was disre-

the I. C. K. officials quite as scandalous, 
quite as libellous, and quite as offensive to 
their wives and families, as anything which 

out lately? I think so, bat of 
coarse that was not the

Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee. CHASE & SANBORN, Mostokal.I
. f was. h !»

English Varnishes
iii; thing at all, 

the difference was not so much who tied'
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Ibis DmU* Body Vanish.
Dwrahle Body Vanish, 

Durable Body,
as a red-hot advocate of the working 

. and a fierce opponent of all who at
tempted to take advantage of that “ honest 
tradesman," or interfere wish his rights in | * 
any way. The paper was distinguished 
from the first for its policy of making bold, 
and often injudicious attacks on everyone 
who happened to be in favor. It struck 
out in every direction with such apparent 
impartiality that it was impossible to pre
dict who would be the next victim, and if 
it often hit the wrong man, why if he did 
not deserve it this time he would be sure 
to do so soon, therefore there was no harm 
done—he had only been dealt with a little 
out of his turn, that was all.

Sometimes these attacks on the most re
spected citizens were utterly unwarrantable 
and excited the warmest indigstion ; and 
again the little sheet would administer such 
a well deserved flagellation to some evil 
doer that its very fearlessness compelled , , , . .. . _
the admiration ol those who were not in I ‘h" “d *РРІ« sxuce
sccord with it on sny other subject rod pen- T, -“h *he.g00ee °* ODe 
pie who did not approve of the paper itrelf, “T P"|U“'e’ w“ »d™dd«tored
would sum up their opinion in the 1 ’nU‘,he other- 
ment that “Bruce was a dear fellow, and 
it was a great pity he did not make better 
use of his talents.

i. led Sh.il,
I
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insertion. Five eats extra for every additionalГ і Ом Cam Carriage 
Pale Rabbin* 
gakkBebbtogfrom that

“HOW TO WAKE PHOTOS" Black Japan,
Black Color awl Vanish,

(**r carriage bodies)

f *' “ ” Tops, etc.)
(For Iaside Новеє work ) - 
( “ Oetride “ )
(Produces egg sbeli finish} 
(For taring (^d leaf)
(dry rough stnfi)
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Oar aew Book oa Photography, aad 
Illustrated Catalogue, is now 
i^ead S cent stamp for one by i 
Ths Robertson Photo Shivlt Co., 
W Germain 8C, 8t. John, N. B.

5 19-11»
IIFI MAR“R8! m oar rabber

■__ ІНСН stamps for marking linee aad

r
IwB I R“»**tnok Stamp Wo

JSt. John, N. B. 5 io.it*

Pale Oak Vanish/
Prié Oak Vanish,
Dead Каса astir Varaisb.
Gilders* Gold Size,
Harlaad*s Meat FOUag-ap Powder.I

W. H. THORNE * CO MARKET SQUAflt. 
■9 St. JOHN.
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THE BEST
None too Good

So the people who like to hear them
selves talk have plenty of listeners.

Some years ago it used to be quite com
mon tor local preachers to hold forth on 
King Square in St. .John, and I remember 
one old fellow in particular— Mr. Moffatt, 
the blind man—bnt of late years the salva
tion army has had tbe outdoor business 
pretty much to itself.

1 , jgjUTEUR

Я
ІП Photographers and all who 
И like to take Pictures, hot are 

•Iraid to try, should consult ns. 
Outfits from $8. to $100. Practical 
instruction free and si 
teed. The Robertson Photo Supply 
Co.,94 Germain 8t.,8t. John S-lO-lt*

mt
I |i 1 **trne about almost everything and especially

1 REFRIGERATORS. *ol every description for Hand 
Printing. Merchants, Mannlactnrere, 

Banks and Railways forais bed with 
M^W^Scawpa, Seals and Stencils. Catalogne 

А free. Bobertson Printing Stamp
К-/ Works,94 Germain St, SLJohn M9-U»

R
Our stock embraces tbeI On Boston common tbe talking is not 

confined to religion, by any means, for 
social reformers of all kinds turn up Sun
day after Sunday until some of them are 
now almost as much apart of it as the

!

Latest Patternsі fw
Justick. PR IN 8 sleNH- °ar white ««і єн.

J^^^k^amelled letters, after 13 years test, 
\ ^^^■^are recog і ized as the best, most 
Ма^Ц^В durable and cheapest office and store 
p^^^^sign. Robertson, 94 Germain St. 

k W8t. John, N. B. 3-19.lt»

and are thoroughly made, all have charcoal filling, 
and are handsomely mounted with Brass Trimmings.'
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Why Kye* of Portrnltn Follow You.

• \
Circulars showing styles and giving sizes and 
prices mailed on application.

monu-
How is it that the eves of some protraits 

to follow a spectator around the room? 
It is thus explained : Suppose a portrait has 
its face and eyes directed straight in front, 
so as to look at the spectator.

, rtrait line be drawn through the tip of the 
friendly to him at first, be has only him- I nose and half way between the eyes. On

each side of this middle line there 
у,,- be the same breadth of head,of cheek, of

T. woo doe. no, seem ,o hsve taken bis bt'oîKÆ^' * * 

efforts in the best part, he began a series It one now go to one side the apparent 
ot little and most unjust attacks on the horizontal breadth of every part of the bead 
heads of departments in the 1. C. R. “4 4e? wil1 be dimished, but the part of 
From ,be genera, nmn4ei down. h. ^

hurled invective and accusation at them oblique, there will be the some breath of 
under the mistaken ides that he was help- face on each side ol the middle line, and 
ing the working classes. With three or four ,he iri" ,dl the centre of the
notable exception., every man who -
pied a position of any prominence on the spectator, and must necessai ilydo so 
list of I. C. R. officials was a rascal of the wherever he stands. In portraits the ap- 
deeneet dye, and if he had his due accord- Parent «notion of the head is generally ren- 
ing to the Plain .,erier. he would cettaiu.y Г^Ьге^Г
have been making brooms and pails in an cavity or convexity entirely deforms the 
institution with close cropped hair, and | face.
vorigated Clothing. I believe even the, „here «Н.Н.
Munster ol Ksilway. w„ a ra.c.1 too. Tbe [>enod ol twilight lhortMU
hut 1 ага not sure. the eijuttor and lengthens toward the poles.

>>ot satisfied with accusing the most re- In other words, the less the thickness 
spectable men of almost every crime in the a*r through which the rays of the setting 
decalogue, except murder, the editor ol i“" ^7h!° d*rknM‘comV'
the Plain,.ealer unl-rtunately adopted . ^Ц'ісЬ і!

style of literature in his paper which made the one which is situated nearest to the 
it unlit for decent people to read : he as- equator and at the greatest elevation, 
serted that he was putting down vice, and l.wo ^“ditions are^combined in the
using this mean, to accomplish hia end, hut Kdor.
he was unfortunate in making the remedy the level of the sea, it is also surrounded 
appear so much worse than the disease it- by mountains, twenty peaks, eleven ot 
self, which at least kept out of sight, that ÿich rise beyond tbe snow line, visible 
the Evangelical alliance, sod the W. C. T. mi,«3h
I,, fell compelled to take the matter up tor ; hence it has a shorter twilight thân 
and prosecute him under the Dominion *ny other spot on the equator, partly 
act relating to impure literature. A war- ^auee elevation and partly because 
rant -a, issued, sod .Her a good des, of | ^«Гп^ГГго^.^о*

follow daylight with greater rapidity than 
^my other spot on earth.

or tbe frog pond.
There are socialists, single taxers, 

nationalists, everybody with a hobby,in fact, 
and with nerve enough to face an audience 
turns up to have his say on the common, 
and always finds an audience.

Sanctimonious old gentlemen with long 
white whiskers, and a tew enthusiastic Sun
day school pupils select a spot, and then 
begin to sing, then a crowd begins to 
gather. It takes very little to arouse the 
curiosity of the people, and along in the 
afternoon, the common is spotted with 
black spots of humanity.

The crowds are not listless by any 
means. Tbe radicals with schemes for 
hurrying on the millennium, always have 
» mob ready to cheer and applaud when 
ithe Back Hay capitalist is assailed, and 
when a disbeliever gives expression to his 
•views in an undertone, there is always 
somebody at bis elbow to take the other 
ride. In fact every one of these gatherings 
hae a number of side shows, some of which 
become quite exciting, and it has 
times been a wonder to me that the whole 
thing did not end in a free fight.

Passing through the common last Sun
day afternoon, I stopped to see the result 
of one ot these side shows. A short stout 
fellow with an English accent wanted to 
know why American tree traders wanted to 
adopt tbe policy ota country they said was 
no good and a back number, then shot off 
a harangue for protection.

V Hut that was some time ago, and it the 
fearless journalist has alienated some of 
the people, who were inclined to be

Ш ft ЦТГП We want names and post office 
ИЯЯ I LU addresses oi reliable men 25 years 
of a*e and upwards, who will make good local or 
travelling agents for tbe sale of our Canadian Grown 
Nursery Stock. Oser 700 acres under cultivation. 
Stock guaranteed. Oar patrons are 
races. We mean business. Nodro 
Address, Stone & Well 
Montreal, P. <j. J. W. 
this paper.

Let aі

Emerson & Fisher, 73 to 70I I our best refer- 
I rones need apply. 
Temple Bulk**.

self to blame for it. will Prince Vd. Street.In hie mistaken zeal for the LIROTOS,
Beril. Manager. Name

P. S. Refrigerators, Ice Cream Freezers and other seasonable goods.

known as a specific for all forms of Indigestion and 
Dyspepsia. Be sure to get Short’s “ Dyspepticure.”

INTERESTINB *
number of ladies and gentlemen selling the cel- 

“Sonle Photographs and Works ol Art,” 
rouguout New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 

ftrince Edward Island, by applying personaUy or 
IV letter to A. PrrsRBZN, 88 King St., St. John, 

General Agent for Canada.

-
! MEDAL - 

- BRAND ASPHALT ROOFING.; Ш
її шk №f eb rated

th^H?i! 2 and 3 PLY WIRE EDGE.
The Best Roofing for thia 

Climate.
For roofs of all shapes 

and sizes.
, Anybody can put it on.

Will last with care as long 
as the building.

2-3-tf

YOUR ADDRESS
promptly 30 samples of cloth, guaranteed self 
measurement blanks, whereby you can have your 
clothing cut to order and sent to any express or 
P.O., Pants $8 to $12. Suits from $12 up. Agents 
wanted. Pilobim Pants Co’t., 38 Mill St. St. 
John N. B.,

1k

The Medal Brand la the BeetAMATEUR
Developers, Toning and fixing eolations for sale. 
Luskin Proto Studio, SS Charlotte St., 8l John,r ВИШ i!!&ffîâ£&35rSBil£Ë3

T. МсДИТУ ft SOWS, - - ST. JONH, N. W.
brittle!I

ІІ

RESIDENCE £,^T-.fo,rr^.rto52
Pleasantly situated house known as the Thus prop 

a half miles from Rothesay 8ta. 
ut*e walk of the Kennebe- 

to H. 6. Fenety 
24-6-ti

if
erty about one and 
tion and within two min 
amis. Beat reasonable. Apply 
Barrister-at-Law, Pugaley Building.

і-

BicyclesPhotograph
Supplies

■

General.••You wanted to ’ave things cheap,’’ be 
arid “now you ’ave ’em cheap, and you 
aint got any monev to buy ’em. That’s a 
Vll of a policy aint it ?”

• Kate!” said a young fellow with the 
finest kind ot eqorn, “it isn’t policy, its the 
sweat shops it you mean cheap clothes.”

Then all tbe defects in tbe immigration 
laws were pointed out and discussed, until 

' the atmosphere got warm, and one called 
tbe other a ward heeler, and the meeting 
broke up, the friends of tbe debaters carry
ing them off bodily.

The foreigners in these crowds have a 
good deal to say, and if the .Jews on tbe 
common could be taken as representatives 
of tbe iace in this country, they would be 
tbe strongest trades unionists and social 
reformers in tbe country.

The Sunday crowds of Boston are oui 
nowadays. From tbe common the people 
drift down through the public gardens, 
which are looking prettier than ever, and 
every week brings out more leaves and 
more shady spots, and fewer places to sit 
down. The flowers are all abloom, and 
fragrant, the swan boats sail on the lake, 
and the summer is here.

So, too, out at Franklin park, bicycles 
by the hundred, strollers by tbe hundred,

: Which saying we mean.

Heiètl to VH and See hoir Promptly Your 
Order» trill bo Tilled.

OUR NEW CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST
fully illustrated, will be mailed tree to any address.

I
Ii Brantford Bicycles, New Designs,if We have received a shipment of the above Bicycles. They •re entirely new 

in every particular combining all the best features of this year’s patents. 
Elegant in Design end Perfect in Workmanship. Every wheel is Оивгап»
teed. Call end see them or send for catalogue.

delay, and some dispute, the culprit was 
lodged in jail at Dorchester.

But now comes the most singular part 
of tbe case. Imprisonment failed to crush 
the dauntless spirit of the Plain Dealer I The growth of ivy on the walls ol houses 
man. lie blamed three prominent Мопс- Гье“га*і!,* 

ton men, one of whom was the Mayor, for from wood, brick, or stone for its own 
his incarceration, and be resolved, like eusteaance by means of its tiny roots. The 
Constance in “ M oration," that they should 0,ЙГ'*Рріпв leave» of the ivy "conduct wat- 
“ dread me in my iivtng tomb." so he era- ^^З.Гьоиі.Го:! 
pIo}cd the too abundant leisure bis dun- | ing tbe walls to receive any moisture from

the 'rain.

The A. E. CLARKE
Photo Supply Co., St. John, N. B.

BICYCLE REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. PRICES NIGHT.

COLES Gt SHARP,
Ivy Around Ноинеи.

DISSOLUTION. 90 Charlotte Street.
«. A. OULTQN, Hpoeial Agoni.ГІЧ1Е FIRM OK J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO. 

I wa* thin day dli-solved by maio*l consent, 
T. Armstrong retiring. Burinées continued at o d 
stand by J. 8. Armstrong, who aseames liabilities 
and collects accounts due.

J. 8. ARMSTRONG a nit».

geon cell afforded, with such effect that 
the nr.it issue of the renowned l'lain Dealer FIRST CLASS

How Wlilakey ran Enlighten Folk*.

HorseShoeingwas a literary curiosity in its way ! It.... . .. j, . . . , , The skull of a man who has died from
made things decidedly interesting for the delirium tremens contains an alcoholic gas. 
men its editor blamed for bis loss of liber- A small opening in the skull, soon after 
ty, and it not only said some very unpleas- permits this gas to escape, and it
ant things, but offered to prove them. j^e ignited, and bume with a bluish 

This ol course was not to be tolerated
for a moment. Liberty of the press was I How much pleasanter this world would 
all very well but not<oo much liberty, and be to live in were it as easy to go to bed at 
therefore the paper which hod been ю1(і ?«bt sa it i. to remain therein the mom- 
.pmtiy on the JZo for more than a year ^“1о“.П,^п8иРир1П^ев„туГ^ 

daring the time it was doing its best to I to bed!

b .

DONE AT 92 BRUSSELS ST.

ment. AU Horace shod with Iron shoes lor 80 cents. 
Steel Shoes $1.00.

Bellding, Repairing and Painting done 
and reasonable prices. Michael 

Kelly foreman Wood Work Shop.

Carriage 
at short notice

В. В BlIZARD. St. John N. B., Sole Agent for the Maritime Provinces
Ii)

JOHN McCOY, - - Proprietor
j;"
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